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editor of New York Hlae Lidu De

scended From Rob Roy'S 
Clansmen.

Aunt Lizzie*« Reasons for Leaving 
Her Spouse, and Why Shs Was 

Not Grieving.

Russians May Be a Great People Whon 
the Bolshevik Cloud Has Been 

Dissipated.

Genesis of the Traveling American 
May Be Pretty Well Recognized 

by HI« Speech.

The verdict of the voters on Tues
day can only be construedin oneway 
-—a vote of condemnation for the 
democratic administration. To those 
who have carefully .watched ihe 
trend of public sentiHient the last 
few years was to know that the dem
ocratic party wotfld be hurled frem 
power. Two years ago sentiment 
was very pronounced against Presi-1 
dent Wilson and the democratric par
ty, and when the Maine election was 
lield a few months ago, with the 
women voting it was foretold what i 
was going to happen in other east- [ 
era states. 
E;inistration has been 
failure from a business point 
x le

t ..

President Wilson’s ad-. 
a colossal1 

nf I 
w. It demonstrates that a co:-1 
e professor with nothing but | 
ory and ideas to go on cannot 
te a success as a president.

before the country can be brought 
ii.. k to a safe and sane basis, with 
i .iealism now rampant wiped out.

■ it is going to take some hard think
ing and anxious time for Mr. Hard
ing. What was Wilson's and tin
democratic party’s failure will be 
Harding's and tlie republican par
ty’s success. If the republicans suc
ceed it will be a long time before the 
people yill trust the democratic par
ty again.

If Harry Lauder were to read that a 
| MacGregor was one of the leaders of 

tTzecno-Slornkinn thought tn America 
he would doubtless conclude that the 

' printer man had pied the type. Just the 
1 same It’s a fact that the patronymic <»f 
| B. C. Gregr. editor of the New York 

Robemiau dally. Bias Lidu. Is nothing 
less than a Czecho-Slovak

I MacGregor.
And the answer Is that 

editor’s liveliest ancestors
I venturous Scot of the great Rob Roy’s 
I clan who found his way to Bohemia 

and stayed there.
The real Bohemia of New York. 

1 quite unknown to the pallid Bohentl- 
I nns who criticize life from the eleva

tion of a Greenwich village table d’hote. 
Iles in the Seventies, between Second 
avenue and the East river. Since the 
war Its inhabitants cull themselves 
Czechb-Slovaklans.

Editor Gregr. whose forefathers for
got to hand him down a Scotch accent, 
and who wouldn’t know how to say 
“Hoot, mon!" either In Scotch or 
Czecho slovak. Is a son of a renowned 
Bohemias patriot who served for 50 
years as a parliamentary representa
tive of his people In the legislature of 
their Austro-Hungarian oppressors. 
The editor himself Is a profound stu
dent of International affairs and Is 
looked upon as a sage hy the 700.000 
Czecho-Slovaklans in America.—New 
York Sun.

remnant of

one of the 
was an a<1-

Aunt Lizzie, comfortably fnL a wid
ow. and nearing middle age. met her 
taie In the person of a prosperous ue 
gro who owned a plantation and a 
good home. Her white friends thought 
she bad done unusually well, and were 
glad. A few short months after the 
wedding ceremony, however, she came 
to see a family site bml bad once cook 
ed for. and when 
the group a*ke>i 
spouse. she said: 
'eft that nigger, 
get along a-tal." 
asked: “What on 
ter. Aunt Lizzie?
rled a flue mail with plenty of money." 
“Had plenty ,u money, all right.” she 
—..... “Warn't but one thing wrong 

You 
men 
hefo' 
him

» .<>img member of 
h'«iu> her wealthy 
“Law chile. I done 

ll.rii aud me didn’t 
Surprised, the girl 
earth was the mat- 
I thought you mar-

FEWER GOLDEN WEDDINGS
Late Marriagoo and the Divorce Courts 

Reduce ths Number of These 
Anniversaries.

Numbers of persons come 
the idea that Tillamook 

city and country, with a 
of money floating around, 
come here with the idea of

Approval has been expressed cf 
the action of the board of directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce in turn
ing down an advertising scheme to 
help a printing concern in Portland. 
We think too many “grafters” have 
succeeded in this city because they 
have managed to get some individual 
or business men to back them. 
Where there are "grafters” there 
roust be "suckers,” but the trouble 
is so few business men realize too 
late that they have been imposed np- 
pon.

. with 
rich 
plus 
they
rying away some of the shekels. An 
outside concern came here a few 
weeks ago with a plausible business 
proposition to invest money, but up
on investigation it was found that 
they promised to sell stock bearing 
from 15 to 20 per cent interest. Ri
diculous! But the advertising stunt 
is the one that gets the business 
roan, who will advertise in some out
side advertising scheme. We affir a 
there is no better advertising med
ium in Tillamook county than The I 
Headlight, and it is not necessary 
to throw away good money to some 
publishing firm in Portland which 
will not bring the results as the lo
cal newspaper will.

Mr. Cox can now retire to Ills edi
torial sanctum and inform his suo- 
scribers how it might have been. 
“Jimmy” perhaps understands the 
Had words of the adage in 
old way other candidates 
learned them.

More and more Infrequently with the 
succeeding years do we read of th» ob
servance of the golden wedding anni
versary. Memory recalls the time when 
such celebrations were of frequent oc
currence; when the sons and daugh
ters, grandchildren and often great
grandchildren gathered to honor and 
felicitate those who had shared the 
joys and sorrows of two-score-ten 
years and Invoke heaven's blessing 
upon them as they continued hand In 
hand the Journey toward life's sunset.

This infrequency may be due in a 
measure to the present custom of mar
rying at n later age than wn* the rule 
several generations ago and ’<» th« fit t 
that we of the present semi to fall 
earlier under the hand of the grim 
reaper than did our sturdier ancestors. 
But to the divorce evil may be accred
ited the greater |wirt of the blame. The 
present-day marriage Is too oj'ten has
tily contracted, the parties thereto 
fall to weigh carefully tlie responsi
bilities of married life, ami the most 
trivial differences sometimes lead 
separation, 
who live to 
matrimonial 
ever smaller

to
The number of couples 
round out fifty years of 
companionship becomes 
and «muller.

the same 
long ago

What Decayed Auntie, 
with 
operated
taste of 

her time 
The firsthis ownCox did not even 

precinct. Carrmonte. 
which the governor resides, went 
Harding by 12 votes.

carry 
the district in 

for

In town 
who had to be 
having her first 
To while away 

out” as a cook.

her

And now the democrat mournfully 
mutters and the republican joyfully 
utters: “too much Wilson.”

TILLAMOOK TWENTY YEARS AGO

this city to 
the coming

Elmore cam?

From the issue of November 8, 1900.
Several of the young people have 

organized a society in 
aftord some amusement 
winter.

The steamer Sue H.
■i.i with freight on Monday from As
toria where she has ben detained for 
several days on account of bad 
weather, and she left down on Wed
nesday with a number of passengers.

?.Ir. P. McIntosh returned to the 
cuy on Saturday. Having become 
tired of waiting in Astoria, the two- 
bit railroad town, for the steamer to 
leave, he struck out on shanks pony 
uad came in over the trail Irom Sea
aid".

What a great improvement itwould 
be to the business part of the city to 
have the roads blocked paved. It 
would not only add to the clean ip- 
pearance of the city, but 
make them permanent 
streets. With so many nice
biiHiness houses in the city, somehow 
the mired-up roads do not add to 
their appearance.

The Headlight was not far wrong 
in its prediction in its issue of Sep
tember 27th when It said McKinley 
would have 293 electoral votes.

The only criminal case to come be
fore Judge G. H. Burnett at the 
circuit court on Monday Is that of 
State vs. Fred J. Newton, who is 
charged with unlawfully stabbing 
and wounding Harry Mitchell in this 
cJty.

Aunt Martha,
daughter,
upon, was 
urban life, 
she “hired
Saturday night she wets at work her 
employer sent her to make some pur
chases. She was hours returning and 
as the distance was short, her employ
er grew rather anxious about her. She 
came In about 11:20.

“Where on earth have yon been. 
Aunt Martha?" was the question that 
greeted her.

Still showing plainly signs of men
tal street), she sold: "Lawdy. ma'aiu, 
I been trying to And a place to get 
across dat street downtown. I stood 
on <Ie corner half an hour welting for 
nil deni street wagons to get hy. but 
dey kept er conilrt’ Don I walked tip 
flat side of de street, hut all do cor
ner» wuz Just alike. I cquldn't get 
across, so I Jes’ waited till all dem 
things went home, and den 1 come 
here as fas’ as I could.”

President 
university 
profiteer.

"1 know

The Profiteer.
Thanklln of Wesleyan 
was condemning the

I

it would 
busln ns 
looking

a college professor," he 
said, “who was disturbed at Ills frugal 
supper one night by a suspicious noise 
In the cellar.

“The professor put down his por
ridge spoon ami stole down the cel
lar stairs. Suddenly an electric torch 
was flashed on him. nnd the shadowy 
tigtire behind the torch said:

“‘It’s all right, professor. It’s 
me.’

“ ’Me?' the professor muttered.
“ 'Sure—ine—the provision man. ye 

know, leavin' yer week’s provisions.’
"Thereupon the professor gave a 

grmt start, and held his hands up 
higher still ”

only

I

------ o------- 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The next game of football played 
in Tillamook will be with Dallas on 
November 20. This w ill prove an ex
citing game as Woodburn beut Dallas 
20-0 this year.

Tuesday Professor Turnbull gave 
out questious to the student body on 
current events and questions of the 
<1ny. A report han not yet been hand
ed In as to the results.

r. McInnis, of the city
h.'s with the aid 
furnished
1 I jersey 
promlaed 
•winild win
perhaps he aroused 
our men that enabled them to make 
the game come out so successfully.

An art exhibit will be held by the 
public schools on November
l.ih and 13th to raise money to 
pictures.

Mormons to Dedicate Temple.
The Mormon« of Canada and many 

from the United States will gather at 
Cardston. Alberta, next May to attend 
the dedication of the great temple that 
has been In process of erection since 
1914. The building will cost 81.600.- 
<100 when completed and will be unlike 
any other structure In the domain. 
The paintings for the rooms and the 
decorations for the other interiors 
are 
the

now being finished, tt is one of 
show place» of southern Alberta

Transfer, 
of the merchants 

the football team with 
sweaters. Mr. McInnis 

our team this If they 
the game with Woodburn, 

the “fight” In

Somewhat Ambiguous.
Among tlie local Items tlmt appear

ed in a country paper was this:
"Paul McManus met with a painful 

accident last week. A fishhook be
came entangled In tils eye. Paul Is 
being attended by Doctor Evers, who 
says his eye will come out all right. ‘

trans-

I 
i

B. J. Parker, of Garibaldi.
acted business in this city on Tues
day.

11th,
buy

DAVID ROBINSON. M. D. 
Surgeon and Physician 

National Bldg. 
TILLAMOOK. ORHGON

Miss Esther Paul, who has been i 
nursing at the Bqals hospital the las* 
two years, has gone to Portland to' 
take a course of training.

-------o----
Miss Ella Hohlfleld underwent an | 

t peraUon for appendicitis at the 
Boala hospital Wadnesday.

replied.
with him—he was sanctified. 
Know, one of dese here holiness 
Us hadn't been married no time 
he told me I
Said I 
stopped 
wouldn't 
clothes, 
ever 
shows, 
my 
comes to town my picture shows So 
1 up and quits him." “You don't look 
sad about it." tlie girl said. “Ain’t 
snd. honey; ain’t »ad.’ 1 got tne a 
lawyer and tuk half dat nigger's plan
tation way fum him. Guess he wish
ed w lien I done dat be hadu’t bueu so 
sanctified."

was 
me 
let 

and
went

as
Den he 

coffee, 
weddln'

warn't as good 
on regene rate.

film drinking 
me wear my

said he'd quit me If I 
near one of dese picture 

And you know, honey. I loves 
i-offee. my clothes, and when I

RASMUSSEN TO STUDY ESKIMO
Danish Explorer's Ambition 1« Said^o 

Be to Make Thorough Study of 
the Northern Race.

The remarkable studies carried out 
by the Danish explorer. Knud Rasmus
sen. among the Greenland Eskimos 
are described by W. E. Ekhlaw In the 
Geographical Review. Rasmussen, 
who Is port Eskimo himself, was born 
snd trained tn languages am) eih- 
uology at the University of Copen
hagen.

It is hfs ambition to make a thor
ough 'tndy of the whole Eskimo race, 
front "astern Greenland to Siberia, and 
he Ims already visited every Eskimo 
settlement In Greenland. It is said 
’ha* he knows every Greenland Eski
mo personally. 
It *afe to say i 
ever come Into 
with a whole people as hb has

l.ate in 1919 he returned from h 
visit to Amnm-sallk. on the east <-oasi 
He vns surprised to And that the east 
Greenland Eskimos preserve many of 
rhe customs of the central Eskimos 
who still inhabit the ancestral home 
of the race about Hudson hay. He 
fonnd that they are more closely re
lated to the central Eskimos than are 
any of the other tribes of the enrtre 
Greenland const, and that only recent 
ly have they been affected by contrast 
with the Greenland west coast culture. 
—Scientific American.

Mr Ekblaw believes 
that no one else has 

such direct contact

oldest 
She Is 
Is now

up

Intime, happening to he 
visit, she became acqnalnt- 
womsn who gnve lessons.

Oldest Living Artist.
Abington. Mass., claims rhe 

living artist In New England. 
Mrs. Mary Delilah Porter, who
92 years old. While holding a position 
high In standing among painters, the 
woman, peculiarly, did not take 
painting until she was more than 50 
years old.

At that 
Maine on n 
ed with a
She at once took up the art and Im 
mediately made great progress. In
fact. In a comparatively short rime 
she was giving lessons herself, tn
her home there are numerous excel
lent pictures, and during the last flve 
rears she has painted five pictures, 
considered n good number under the 
existing conditions which Include 
shortage of materials.

Mn. Porter was born In Cornwallis. 
N. S.. coming to Abington nt the age 
of 26 years. She Is the mother of six 
children, and at present Ilves with her 
son. Lysnnder. and two grandchildren. 
—Boston Post.

Both Treated Alike.
At the local servants' club there 

were one or two who were trying to 
preach bolshevism and the removal 
of class distinction both in society 
and on the railway and lots of other 
nice things.

But they found a strong opponent 
In a chauffeur who drove the local 
laundry lady on her Monday round 
of visits.

“No such thing as stnck-upplshness 
about her." the lnyai servitor Insisted.

“WelL but don't she order you 
the disciples o<tibotit T' demanded 

freedom.
“Of course she 

“but she bawls nt 
as what she does
don’t make no difference between me 
an' hltn, even ¡"—Answers. Ixmdon.

does," he replied, 
me Just the same 
her husband. She

Egg-Hatching Periods.
Birds such as the catbird and other 

perching species, which have altricial 
young needing care In the nest for 
some time, do not Incubate their eggs 
as long as those like the shorebirds 
snd ducks which have precocial young, 
says the American Forestry Magazine. 
The eggs of most common small birds 
require Incubation for from ten days 
to two weeks. Those of the fowl like 
birds such as the ruffed grouse aliont 
three weeks, those of the ducks almut 
four weeks, and the eggs of the emeu, 
a large ostrich-like bint of Australia 
must be Incubated for about 
waeka.

R. T. BOALS. M. D. 
Surgeon and Physician

1 O. O F. Building 
TILLAMOOK. OREGON
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Church of the Nazarene

Hours of Service—-Sabbath School 
10:10 a. m.; Preaching 11:00 
Song and Praise Service 7:30 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.; Prayer 
Ing. Thursday 7:30 p. m. A 
—elcome. a full gospel, a

•nd to th* Needy.
R«v. V.ary T. Cilsk.

a. m.; 
p. m.;
Meei-
warm

helping

I
I

Nobody can tell what a horse looks 
like until Ills blanket is taken off.

■Who knows! When this unsprok 
able bolshevik screen Is removed nsv 
be the Russians will emerge a* a great 
race. Every people has done hard 
and queer things at rimes. “Girard' 
«rites in rhe Philadelphia Press.

Oxford university Is. perhaps, rhe 
Intellectual center of rhe earth, ano 
ret (Ilford SUS so bentglifed that It 
burned rf>e b x.ks of John Milton as 
hhisphemniis. It was Oxford, also 
which declared during the Revolution 
arv war. "that American* n* a |»«> 
pie have forfeited ihelr lives and rtieir 
fortunes In the justice of a state."

Now look al rhe other side. In 
that same war. the czar of Russia re
fused to sell 2O.IZZ* soldiers io King 
George to tight against George Wash 
Ington.

And we. here In rhe United States 
constantly abuse the Turk, who- kills 
an Armenian now and then, anti for 
get how we killed rhe Indian* for 
three centuries. On one occasion th" 
zealous Christiana «f New England 
■ail far from Harvard, shut np 7<»' 
I’eqiiinot In a modern prison and. a* 
cooling to John Fiske, all but five were 
burned to death or murdered.

So I say that In the next century 
the Russian rfnd the Turk may nave 
around the circle a* fast n* John Bull 
and Uncle Jonathan have in the last 
hundred or two years.

WHEN LIGHT DAWNED ON HIM
Young Man Understood Why the 

Malden at First Shrank From 
His Warm Embrace.

the unseen 
trampled on 
wash of a 

no heed ; tn

She had oh 
And Investigation show 

one next to hers was

straight ahead, 
sent.
the
Imo It he sank thankfully

After the glory of the setting snn It 
was dark. The man felt nfrnld as he 
stumbled on after his companion who. 
woman-like, went straight ahead, re
gardless of all obstacles.

Angry murmurs from 
people whose toe* they 
followed them like rhe 
steamer. Bio she paid
him fell the duty of muttering apolo
gies.

Just ns despair was seizing him he 
saw her 
rained s 
erf that 
empty.
The picture was one of love am! brav
ery, with rhe usual fair heroine and 
handsome hero and beetle-browed vil
lain.' As they watched he slipped no 
arm around her slender waist and 
drew her to him.

She struggled for a moment, much 
to his surprise. Then she yielded 
and he felt her nestle close to ms 
manly chest.

Five minutes Inter the picture end
ed. and the lights went up. Then he 
understood—he was embracing 
wrong girl.—London Answers.

the i

Beautiful Oregor. Waterfalls.
Waterfalls that rival In beauty 

most splendid cataracts of the Pacific 
northwest have Just been discovered 
on 
Is 
of 
BB

the

until re-

center of 
aside by

the western slope of the Cascades 
Oregon. Although within 40 miles 
Portland, a city of 260.000 people, 
white man. so far as the records

show, had ever seen them 
cently

The falls lie almost In the 
Bull Run forest reserve, set
the government to protect Roll Run 
river -be «nnree of Portland’s water 
»uppiy. Tlie reserve is closed to all 
visiters except employees of the gov
ernment. and of the city of Portland 
who may go there on buslnees. a pre
caution taken to protect the timber of 
the watershed against fires that might 
be started hy careless campers.

The reserve, which Includes 222 
square miles of mountains and forest, 
was set aside hy congress In 1892, and 
has been closely guarded ever since.

Seems Like Decree of Fate.
After being In a number of the worst 

battles fought during the World war 
where he successfully dodged bullets 
and all other dentil-dealing missiles to 
the extent of saving his life, although 
hit 22 times In a way to cause griev
ous wounds. Richard .1. Foran, thirty- 
two years «id was Instantly killed bv 
lightning a few- days ago wMIe stand
ing nnder a tree a short distance from 
his home near Parerson, N. J. The 
bolt marked his forehead with a scar, 
as well as his right thigh and right 
from the knee to the ankle: tore 
the rim of his hat. both shoes and 
trousers from the hip.

Foran served In the war with
Three Hundred and Ninth Machine 
Gun battalion and seemed to have led 
a charmed life. But when old Jupiter 
Fulmlnator hurled a bolt at him there 
was no escape. Fortune had desert
ed and his career was endqd.

leg 
off 
his

the

Mark Memorial Trees.
Regardless of how thoughtfully 

trees hare been selected and how thor 
otighly the planting has been done 
there remains Intelligent care to have 
them live and thrive, says the Amerl 
cod Forestry association of Washing
ton. which will register your memoria' 
trees on its national honor roll. Many 
planters have been disappointed with 
the results of their work because 
they considered their Job completed 
when the last shovelful of soil 
placed around the tree.

the

’•a*

Neat Worker.
“Father, please let me marry

He’s so neat. Why. when he was In 
France he got two medals for cleaning 
nut dugouts and mopping up."—The 
American Legion Weekly.

Jftn

Wanted—Track and Auto drivers.
Wages 1150.00. Investment of 
2500.00 required. Also watt agent 
for Tillamook under same 
tions. Write or call 325 
Street, Portland. Oregon. 
Transportation Lines. Inc.

coni1-1 
Gllsan

Your
11-414

Shiaglei for Ssl,
• d fres W fe T.. 
le Or»¿OB.
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A survey just completed shows that 
33 languages are In dally us« In New 
York, not Including three or four kinds 
of English. There Is highbrow Eng
lish. lowbri^ English aud the R-le.*» 
variety, besides the strange. fefBbica- 
ble cockney kind, which glves^W**'er" 
sounds the sound of "ol." We say in

i’ explicable, for we have never seen ex
plained why In certain New York ver- 

I nncttlar third Is “tholil,” bird Is "l»oid" 
and curse Is “coIse."

Sonietltne. somewhere, that enuncia
tion must have begnu—whether on the 
Bowerv or In Harlem or even In Broad
way nobody seems tn know. Wa* It In 
existence In lSi:o? The New York lit
erature of that era does not seem to so 
indicate. The converse of the boot
blacks and luvenlle street sweepers of 
the mild and Innocuous fiction of those 
days reveal almost a Sunday school 
diction. The "colse" has swept over 
Manhattan since then. * It came with 
rhe melting pot and may be part of It. 
for nil we know.

The United States Is ItWre enough 
coniain a number of dialects and al- 
lemlv 
one’s 
gtllshed bv his 
England t>v Its “lofflng" laugh and they 
know us by our "larflng” one. 
in some parts of the South Is 
ipiieil i tir almost as the "a" In 
while still remaining "osk” iu 
cliusetts.

Our e plurlbus nnnm language Is 
truly that kind, and likely to I eeome 
more pluribus as the country gror.s 
older.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

it does 
genesis

PACIFIC-1NT. LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION.
HERE is a enuring event of the utmost interest to 
Tillamook County. At that great show in Portland 
there will not only be exhibited the West's prize 
dairy and beef cattle, sheep, hogs, goats and horses 
but there will also be an exhibit of dairy products in 
connection.

If local farri ers wish to take advantngc of the Daily Auction 
Sales to enlarge or improve their herd», the First National Bank 
will lend tlie neccesary co-operation, of course.

JOHN MORGAN.
A.W. BUNK.
HENRY ROGERS

D1RECTOHS.
C. J. EPWAKÜS , 
B. C. LAMB,
w. j. riFchbrs:

C. A. McC.HEE

TheHrst National Bank

contain them, so that 
Is pretty welt dlsttn- 
speech. We know New Kill That Cold With

"Ask” 
as flat- 
"hake.” 
Massa - CASCARA

FOR

QUININE
FOR AND

Colds, Cougns 'OM  ̂ Grippe

TOMBS THAT ARE INDIVIDUAL
Resting Places of Chinese Ruler« So 

Constructed as to Reveal Char
acter of Occupant*.

If thev Pad grown itisi wheiv 
«chetile of tlilngs. they 

There is nothing giur
ia thè appearaoce of

At the Tung Ling, or Eastern Tombs 
of the Manchus. nature has worked 
hand In hand with man to produce a 
harmonious whole, writes Roy Chf.p- 
utan Andrews In Asia Magazine. Most 
of the tree* about the tombs have 
been planted, but they have been so 
cleverly chosen and placed that they 
look ns
in natures 
ought to he 
lugly artlfici.-»l 
I lie park

Although rite 
era I plan, they 
n« Individual i 
themselves. 
s.on of the character of the one who 
sleep* iienenrb rhe yellow - oof. The 
tomb if I'h’len Lung the ar'i*' emper
or. lie* not far away from that af 
the empress dowager. Stately, beau
tiful in its simplicity. It is an Indica
tion of his life and deeds. In striking 
contrast Is the palace built by rhe em
press. for her eternal dwelling. Ex
travagantly decorated, vaingloriously 
declaring to the world the million* 
spent upon ft, tt represents admrt-nbly 
the personality of the Iron-wllled ruler 
who in life held her place by force 
nnd Intrigue ami lavish expenditure 
and who was determined to be 
known, even It» death as the eretttvst 
of the great. But a hundred years 
from now when Ch'len-Lnng’s maiisole 
utn. like the painting of an old mas
ter. has been made even more lieaiiti- | 
fill by the touch of age. that of the 
empress will he worn and tarnished.

■ tombs are alike In gen- 
are at the same t'.’oe 

as were t*he emperors 
En«-h is a suh’le expres- 

<fr»iacter of th 
Penen’b the yellow

author sends me the mfitrr 
story. He claims he has a 
His “new Idea" is thin: A 
and woman are married tn

Young Author Falls Down.
A young 

script of a 
new Idea, 
young man
the usual wny. ssd. dnrkig IBelr hon
eymoon. love each other with great 
devotion.

But In a year the young mao ftrwis 
he has tired of his wife, from «eetog 
her so much: from too close assoef. 
atlon. He supposes, of course, that 
she has nor tired of him; mi ch » pos
sibility does not enter his mind. How
ever. he resolves to he a square man 
and confess to his wife just how he 
feels. She also talks frankly, and It 
develops that the wife is as tired of 
the husband as the husband' Is of the 
wife.

I am compelled to report to the 
young iiirtbor that this Is no develop
ment nf a new fact in life.—E. 
Howe's Monthly.

■ «

W.

From Frying to Flying.
Aviation Is occupying I- great deal 

of attention In Canada these days. It 
Is highly probable that the helium gas 
rising out of the ground In Alberta 
nnd other parts of western Canada 
snd m *d In parts of the country for 
family cooking will one day be carry
ing English llghter-than-alr flying ma
chines. says Motor Life. It has hero 
reported that there Is enough of this 
gas to supply the entire British em
pire for many years.
10 per 
shinty 
drogen

It lacks only 
cent of the weight-supporting 
of the highly Inflammable hy- 
and Is equally satisfactory.

Sweets Losing Popularity In Franco.
France bus lost its sweet tooth. Re- 

eent official statistics show that, be
cause sugar was unobtainable during 
the war. children born between 1914 
and 1910 have been educated 

■parents not to require sugar 
drinks aud food.

As a result the consumption
In France has fallen to one-eighth the 
pre-war. mark.

France has become such an unprofit
able market for line chocolates that 
nearly all the big manufacturers are 
sending nine-tenths of their output tn 
the United States and South America.

hy their 
in their

of smrnr

I Lost.

up aWill the. pe on who picked 
tan pillow with orange and brown 
stripes between Plasker apartments 
and Hemlock on road south 
please return to Mrs. James 
Apt. 12 Plasker Apartments.

I Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that

of city 
Upham,

the un- 
admln- 
Laraea.

orders deliver- d»r>lgned has been appointed
K. Sales. Mrh i ¡»tra’or of the rotate of John _____

¡deceased, by Hie County Court of *ke

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first Bneen. 

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic 
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
i

i

I

Í
i

I

i

i

!

I

I

To jump int” a big beautiful 
white, porcelain bathtub like ' 
Ibis and disport yourself. All! 
the hot water you want—and 
then a bracing cold shower. It’s 
great for your health! Let us 
instill one for you. We are 
modern plumbers to cleanly 
folks

Bayocean Sheet Metal 
Works.

GEORGE BURCHARD.

State of Oregon, for Tillamook C"i’n- ' 
ty. All persons: having claims against ' 
the said estate are hereby required 
to present the same for allowance to 
the undersigned at his place of busi
ness. within six months 
date of this notice.

Dated this Ith day of 
1920.

from the

November,

Nelson.John A.
Administrator of the 
Estate of John Lar
sen, deceased.

News of the Lodges
There were about 30 members and 

visitors present at the I. O. O. F. 
lodge meeting this week. The third 
degree was conferred on E. G. Jeff
ries. The sisters had planned to sur
prise the brothers at the dining room 
but the brothers unknowingly sur
prised the sisters, as they put so 
much pep in their work that they 
were almost through with the big 
feed before the sisters marched into 
the dining room. The sick list re
ported Allen Page, M. R. Terry and 
Claude Ackley still confined to their 
homes, but doing as well as could be 
expected. Rebekahs conferred the 
degree on seven candidates last week.

• • •
On next Monday evening some im

portant questions are to be taken up 
for discussion at a meeting of Mara
thon Lodge No. 89 Knights of Pyth
ias. All persons who have the welfare 
of the lodge at heart are asked to he 
present. Th lod^ej will take up 
promptly at 7:45 o’clock. The second 
rank will be conferred on two young 
men of the city. There will be a 
smoker and a good Pythian time is 
promised.

Help Furnished Free
To Empì overs of Labor 

•*v the

PIONEER
EMPLOYMENT CO.
The Oldest Offiee iti Oregon

Heudcuiurters for 
Farm, Dairy, Mill, Logging 
and office help of all kinds.

Phone Bdg. 2272
14 N Second St. Portland,Or.

Tillamook Lodge No. 57 
A. F. and A. M.

Stated Communication Wed
nesday. Nov. 10, at 8 p. m. 
Visiting Brethern welcome.

Leslie Harrison, Sec.

i

Tillamook Lodge No. 1250 
L. O. O. M. Meets every Fri
day at K. of P. Hall.

S. A. Brodhead, Sec.

That’s us every 
time. We treat your 
battery just as if it 
was our own and we
were bound to make 
use of every last cent’s 
worth of value in it.

Of course we re
charge batteries and 
always have on hand 
¡he Still Better Wil
lard with Threaded 
Rubber Insulation — 
the kind selected by 
136 manufacturers of 
passenger cari and 
motor trucks.

Marathon Lodge No. 
93, Knights of Pythias 
Regular meeting Mon
day evening at 7:45 
sharp. By order of 
the Chancellor Com
mander.
John C. Carroll, C. C.

Johnson Chapter No. 24 
R. A. M.

Stated convocation Friday
Nov. 19. Visitors welcome.

I. E. Keldson, Sec.

Tuesday eve. 8 p. m. 
Rebekak, Wednesday evening 

Camp 2-4, Thursday

W. R. C.
Corlnlth Relief Corps, No. 64 DepL 

of Oregon, meets on first and third 
Friday evenings of each month, at 
8 p. m., in the W. 0. W. hall. Visitors 
welcome .

Minnie Johnson. President 
Elizabeth Conover, Secy.

-------o —'■
G. A. R.

Corntth Post, No. 35 Dept, of Ore
gon, meets on second and fourth Sat
urdays of each month, ot 1:30 p. m., 
tn the W. 0. W. hall. Visitors wel
come.

IT. W Conimandsr
■amwal

Unto 
Others”

Tillamook Battery Station 
Willard Service

Dew««. Adjt


